
tion of how suburbanization works as a disease vector in the
case of Lyme disease. Some of the principles involved are
documented in articles in several scientific journals reporting
on empirical studies.

“Forest fragmentation” is the term used by the team of A ‘Marshall Plan’researchers to describe the area they studied in 2001 in New
York’s Duchess County, where they went into various-sized
patches of de-forested land and did “drag-sampling” to collect For theNigerDelta
I. scrapularis ticks and check for density and infection preva-
lence. They used a one-meter-square drag cloth, close to the

The following article was excerpted and edited from reports
ground, along pre-drawn transects. The results showed dra-

sent to EIR by Lawrence Fejokwu, a researcher and journalist
matically higher numbers of infected ticks in the small patches

living in Nigeria, who has collaborated with EIR in dissemi-
of land—where field mice density was highest—contrasted

nating the ideas of Lyndon LaRouche there. The Marshall-
to the far lesser rate of infection among the ticks counted in

Plan-type proposal he discusses is intended to alleviate the
larger zones.

extreme poverty that exists in the Niger Delta oil-producing
The researchers have discussed many contributing

region of southern Nigeria.
causes. One group of investigators uses the term, “dilution

Despite its great natural wealth as the world’s tenth-
effect” to describe the fact that the rate of infected ticks associ-

largest oil producer, Nigeria is still suffering from its refusal
ated with field mice goes down, when there is a diversity of

to break from the failed economic policies of the International
other animals present for ticks to feed on. This is because the

Monetary Fund. The vast majority of Nigerians live on $1-
others have lower “reservoirs of competence” at transmitting

2 per day, in horrible conditions which unfortunately exist
the bacteria.

throughout Sub-Saharan Africa. There is no hope for Nigeria,
One laboratory test did a comparative study of animals

or any other country in Africa, unless we overturn a century
commonly found in the outdoor settings in question. It

of genocidal-predatory policies executed by the financier-
showed, for example, that whereas the white-footed mouse

oligarchy based in the City of London. The international fi-
tends to pass on the infection to ticks about 92% of the time,

nancial system is bankrupt, and has to be replaced with Lyn-
the eastern chipmunk did so 55% of the time. So, as the authors

don LaRouche’s New Bretton Woods system.
of one study said, “Forest fragmentation decreases mamma-

In the Niger Delta, armed gangs freely roam through the
lian biodiversity and results in areas of very high mouse den-

swamps, taking hostages and sabotaging pipelines—which
sity.” The principal researcher, Dr. Kathleen LoGiudice, of
Union College, N.Y., said more explicitly, “Sprawling devel-
opment . . . may be increasing our exposure to Lyme and
similar vector-borne diseases. Biodiversity can have some
very real implications for our health and quality of life.”2

On the implications for higher risk of human infection,
the authors of the Duchess County tick-measurement study
concluded: “The incidence of Lyme disease is particularly
high in regions where dense human habitation is juxtaposed
with forest habitat that supports tick vectors and their hosts.
Our results suggest that efforts to reduce the risk of Lyme
disease should be directed toward decreasing fragmentation
of the deciduous forests of the northeastern United States into
small patches, particularly in areas with a high incidence of
Lyme disease. The creation of forest fragments of less than
1-2 hectares should especially be avoided, given that these
patches are particularly prone to high densities of white-
footed mice, low density of vertebrate hosts, and thus higher
densities of infected nymphal blacklegged ticks.”

2. See K. LoGiudice, R.S. Ostfeld, K.A. Schmidt, and F. Keesing, “The
Ecology of Infectious Disease: Effects of Host Diversity and Community
Composition on Lyme Disease Risk,” Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences, Jan. 21, 2003; 100:567-71. Available online at: www.pnas.org/
cgi/content/full/100/2/567.
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has resulted in a 25% reduction of Nigeria’s daily output— root in Rivers State, and the RSSDP has been operational over
the past few years.and threatening to destabilize the whole country. Without real

physical economic development and improvement in living The highlights of the plan include:
1. Provision of uninterrupted power supply to every nookstandards, alienated youth facing a hopeless future will be

an ever-growing potential recruitment base for these types and corner of the state, specifically all the oil-producing com-
munities, on completion of the 40 billion naira [$314 million]of activities.

While the following proposal for a Marshall Plan for Omuku Independent Power Plant (IPP) with an initial capac-
ity of 300 megawatts. The IPP is complemented with a N15the Niger Delta does not provide all the answers, it is a

useful contribution toward a solution. However, we must billion state grid, which will transmit power to all corners of
Rivers State, and possibly beyond.warn against any tendency to rely on the oil and gas compa-

nies that dominate production and commerce in this area, 2. Security has been strategically enhanced with the provi-
sion of high technology, such as vehicles for security opera-for the financing of infrastructure for a Marshall Plan. The

private sector will not make the long-term investment for tives, including power-boats for patrolling the riverine com-
munities, and sophisticated telecommunications equipment.vital large-scale infrastructure projects in water, energy,

roads, schools, and hospitals. Only the government, in accor- 3. Training, equipping, and motivation of police and other
security personnel.dance with its responsibility to provide for the general wel-

fare, will make these necessary investments. 4. Provision of housing and welfare facilities to motivate
security personnel.—Lawrence Freeman

5. Provision of highly equipped helicopters both for secu-
rity surveillance and inter- and intra-state transportation. He-
licopters equipped with medical facilities are being procuredReport FromNigeria for riverine communities.

6. A modern, fully equipped hospital is under constructionby Lawrence Fejokwu
in the state capital. The $13.2 million Brathwait Memorial
Hospital, under construction in Port Harcourt by an interna-

Amidst frantic calls by patriotic nationalists and international tional consortium on a turnkey basis, will serve as one of the
best reference hospitals in the country.agencies for a Nigerian-versed “Marshall Plan” to stem the

violence in the Niger Delta, it has become imperative for the 7. A massive road construction and maintenance program
by internationally reputed construction companies is in prog-federal government to initiate strategies that will urgently

stimulate accelerated socio-economic development in the ress throughout the state.
8. Rivers State is not only the land of oil and gas; it alsoDelta region.

Unless and until the government of Nigeria takes concrete has the largest palm oil estate in Nigeria, producing more than
120,000 tons of palm oil for export.and urgent steps to promote genuine development in the Niger

Delta region, there will be a catastrophe in the years ahead, 9. Fish farming and cassava cultivation are being seri-
ously developed to empower entrepreneurs, create employ-judging by the hostage-taking saga.

The nine states of the Delta region (Abia, Akwa-Ibom, ment, and radically increase prosperity.
After providing a satisfactory environment—power sup-Bayelsa, Cross-River, Delta, Edo, Imo, Ondo, Rivers) have

made efforts toward accelerated development, using a 13% ply, security of lives and property, a highly motivated work-
force, and food security programs—the Rivers State Marshallextra grant from the federation account. But one state, Rivers

State, has initiated a revolutionary initiative for poverty eradi- Plan has now moved to the international scene. Governor
Odili is inviting multinational stakeholders to come and investcation—the Rivers State Sustainable Development Plan

(RSSDP). in the state, which is the oil and gas capital of Nigeria, indeed,
of Africa.Dr. Peter Odili, Governor of Rivers State, put this idea

forward as a “Marshall Plan” to deal with the crisis. He What does it profit Nigeria to amass billions of dollars in
foreign reserves, while the Delta region, which has consis-underlined in his 1999 inaugural address: “Our youth are

the future of our state. We will make the solution of their tently supplied billions of dollars for Nigeria’s sustenance
over the past 45 years, remains a war zone?problems a major priority in our development efforts, and

create new and positive avenues for the attainment of their The big international projects being executed in the Rivers
State can be considered part of this overall plan. They includeinnate potentials.”

Coming at a critical period in Nigeria’s history, this plan the International Aircraft Hangar near Port Harcourt Interna-
tional Airport, for servicing and maintenance of aircraft; con-will reduce political tension in the oil and gas region of Nige-

ria, and also create employment for millions of unemployed struction of a second runway and perimeter fencing at the
Port Harcourt Airport; construction of an industrial park, andyouths.

Odili’s Strategic International Initiative has already taken several other construction projects.
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